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i M'KENZIE CHAPTER HOSTS
MBS. NANCY J. GARFIELD, 'CLOSING EXERCISES

A.
TO CRESCENT NO. 41HONGRED PiONEEri. PASSES

A HIGHJMLHOI IS IN RUINS Not for a long, long time has a lodge
function in Athena been ao thoroughly
enjoyed as that of Wednesday evening,

Mrs. Nancy J. Garfield, daughter of
Mrs. Jackson Nelson of this city and

mother df Mrs. Ethel Scott, died at
her home in Wallas Walla, early Mon

Next Friday evening. May Ibth,when McKenzie Chapter No. 112, 0.
S.. was host to Crescent Chapter graduating exercises will take place

atfAthena high school, beginning atNo. 47 of Weston.day morning and the funeral occurred
Tuesday afternoon, a large number of 8:80 o'clock.In automobiles, the members of

As the sole graduate for this year.Athena friends and relatives attending.
Although her death was not unexpect

Crescent Chapter came over the hill 2a

strong. Escorted by big Sim Barnes Miss Frances Williams will be civen
ed, owing to her delicate health, the full honors, receiving her diploma from
news was ,i sad shock to her many Athena High.

and convoyed by jolly Joe Hodgson,
the neighbors were ushered into Ma-

sonic Hall, which was beautifully decfriends here. Of her passing, the The closing program will include
orated in spring flowers for the occa
sion. After a regular business session

grade exercises and considerable care
has been given by teachers and pupils
in preparation for the occasion. The
program for the evening follows:

of the local chapter, a short program
of music and speeches was enjoyed,

Walla Valla Union says:
Following over a year's illness

caused by heart trouble and Complica-
tions, Mrs. Nancy Howell Garfield, a

pioneer of Umatilla county and lor the
last 20 years a resident of Walla Wal-

la, passed quietly away about 1:30

o'clock Monday morning at her home,

which made up in quality what was
lacking in quantity. The musical num-

bers were graciously contributed by
Misses Hazel Burton and Sigfried

on the piano, and Joseph N.

Scott, in a vocal solo and Mr. Hodg-
son, with an old time song which elic-

ited rounds of applause. Misses Ruby
Price and Myrtle Hodgson of Weston,
also contributed to the pleasure of the
evening at the piano.

'

The fine farm home of Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Johnson, two and one-ha- miles
northeast, of Athena, is but a heap of
ashes and burned deb as the result of
a fire whic i totally destroyed the house
and all its contents at nine o'clock Sun-

day evening.
The supposition is that the fire orig-

inated from an acetylene gas jet. and
when discovered the flames has gained
such headway that the members of the
family barely had time to escape with
their lives. Nothing whatever was
saved from the home, only Mr. Johnson
succeeded in grabbing an armful of
bedding.

The members of the family emerged
in their tight clothing. The youngest
child, fortunately, followed Mrs. John-
son out of the burning building, other-
wise the little one might have perished
in the confusion of the moment. Had
it faltered a moment in the rear, it
would have been utterly impossible to
effect a rescue, so rapidly did the
flames gain headway.

The great blaze from the house,
which sat on an eminence and could be
seen for miles around soon brought
neighbors in automobiles, but before
any one arrived the chance of saving
anything from the home had passed.
The Johnson family were taken to the
Swaggart and Geo. Sheard homes for
the time. The loss is a severe one,
the house being new, and naturally
thire' were many articles of family
valuo which can never be replaced.

Mr. Johnson, it is reported, will at
once begin the construction of a new

home built, so it is understood, on the

bungalow plan.

SUNSHINERS ENTERTAINED

AI DEAN DUDLEY HOME

Addresses were made, provoked and
otherwise extracted from eloquent
speakers including S. A. Barnes, M. L.

Watts, and A. B. Steele, while Mr.
Scott vied with Mr. Steele in

821, street. She naa oeen

in declining strength for the past year
and on Thursday morning suffered a

stroke of partial paralysis, followed by

another and fatal one on Sunday eve-

ning.
Mrs. Garfield was born in Marion

county. Oregon, seven miles east of

Salem, on July 9, 1888. having been

the eldest of three daughters of Mr.

and Mrs. Pleasant Howell. Willamette
vallev pioneers of 1662. In 1884 she

moved with her parents to Umatilla

county, the family settling on a farm
between Athena and Adams. She re-

ceived her early education in the pub
lie schools of Athena and about 1876-- 6

attended St. Vincent's academy in

Walla Walla.
She is survived by foui children:

Mrs. Ethel Garfield Scott. Mrs Lillian
GarfWd Foster. Mrs Esrl K. Mclnroe
and W. C. Gnrfield, citv editor of the

1. Song "When The Flag Goes By,"
High School Chorus.

2. Dialogue, - "Lost A Receipt."
Ralph and Edwin McEwen.

3. Violin Solo, - - Selected
Joseph McElhaney.

I. Rec, - "A Child's Resolutions,"
Marjorie Booher.

5. "Oh. Who Wouldn't Be a Soldier!"
First and Second grades.

II. Recitation, "Selling the Farm,"
Lorene Dennis.

7. Piano duet, "La Grace,','
Audra Winship and Lucinda Dell,

i). Recitation, "Cabin Philosophy,"
Velton Read.

9. Castle Waltz, 8rd and 4th grades.
10. School Prophecy, - Conrad Miller.
11. Vocal duet, "Spring Love Song,"

Hazel McFarland & Jeanette Miller.
12. Recitation, - "Picnie Time,"

Lois Johnson.
19. Dramatization, "Sweet and Low,"

First and Second Grades.
14. School Reveries, - Junior Class.
15. Song, "Lullaby," Jennamae Read,

accompanied by Elizabeth Steele,
16. Reading "The Future of Our

Nation," - - Leonard Snider.
17. Vocal solo, "The Winters Lullaby,

Pearl Ramsay,
18 Reading, "St. George and the

Dragon," Frances Williams.
19. Presentstion of Diploma, Judge

B. B. Richards.

The guests were seated at twelve
small tables which were tastefully ap-

pointed, the prevailing color scheme
of lavender and white being carried
throughout. The committee servediere can't be any . MM I ces, cakes and hot coffee and cocoa.
The guest list included: Miss Doris

9 'A m Barnes, Worthy Matron of Crescent

such word as FAIL Chapter; Jos. Hodgson, W. P.; Mr.

and Mrs. S. A. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs.e
W. S Price, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Flsk,
Mrs. R. Morrison, Mrs. K Warren,

where America is concerned Mrs. Harry Warren, Mrs. Jos. Hodg
son, Mrs. v. H. Smith, Mrs. E. M.

Smith, Mrs. J. R. Barnes, Misses
and Mamie Barnes, Ruby Price,

Myrtle Hodgson, Eliza Morrison, The!
ma Anderson, Onus. Nelson, of Cres-

cent, and Mrs. Will Wyrick, of Bush
ee Chapter, Pendleton.

30. Song, - '"Till We Meet Again,"
High School Chorus.

There is no such word as "Fail" in
the vocabulary of the real American.
Our boys have proved a thousand times that they
never heard of it.

Bulletin; by her mother, Mrs. Jane
Howell Nelson of Athena; a sister.
Mrs. Giace Dickson of Athena, and

many relatives of Eastern Oregon. A

brother-in-la- J D. Matheson of
Portland, her children and her mother
were with her at time of death.

Mrs. Garfield was a devout Christian
woman, a true, noble and loving mo-

ther, and besides her relatives she
leaves a host of friends in Walla Walla
and Eastern Oregon. She was a mem-

ber of Alki Chapter, Order of Eastern

Star; the Sunshine Club, and of the
First Presbyterian church of Walla
Walla.

The funeral services were held at
the First Presbyterian church Tuesday
at 3:30, Rev. William Foulkes officiat-

ing. Interment took place in the Ma-

sonic plot of Mountain View cemetery.

Dick on Hospital Train.
Mrs. Wm. Winship and daughters

and Mrs. John Stanton went to Pendle

A Social Party.
Miss Thclma Crabill entertained a

number of her friends May 1, Saturday ton Tuesday and met Dick Winship,

One of the most delightful social
events of the year is reported at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Dudley on

the evening ol May 1st. The natute
of the event was a surprise party on

Mr. Dudley, in honor of his birthday
and the members of the Sunshine Club
and their families were present as

guests. They met at the home of Mr.

rnd Mrs. J. N. Scott and arrived in a

body at the Dudley home, where they
nresented Mr. Dudley with a Deautiful

And, where the Victory Loan is concerned, it's not to be
dreamed of. The Loan is going over and going over
BIG. Make certain that you have a part in its success!

Buy to your limit.

Victory Liberty Loan Committee
VILIBERTY M
LOAN

May basket, filled with choice roses.
ti, rnnins were attractively decorat Sy Cellar Thief Makes Haul.

Flat neighborhood has re- -

who was passing through to Camp
Lewis on a hospital train. Dick ex-

pects to be discharged at once at Camp
Lewis and will immediately return to
Athena. His leg, which was broken
in an accident, is almost well and he
anticipates no delay in securing his
discharge on that account. Mrs. Win-

ship did no know her son would be on
the train, not having been notified, but
went to Pendleton with the mere
chance that he would ba aboard, hence
the happy meeting. Dick was looking
well, but many other soldier boys on
the train showed marks of war in their
physical condition.

This space contributed by
pd in a color scheme suggestive of KXlerkine

evening, at a party at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cra-

bill. dames were played and dainty
refreshments of ice cream and cake
were served at eleven o'clock Her
guests were: Misses Beula and Dollie
Banister, Jeanette Miller.Doris Thomp-- s

)n. Velma McAlexander, Msybelle
Duncan, Edna Pinkerton. Pearl Ram-

say, Walthea Haynie, Lucinda Dell;
Ernest Duncan. Herman Geissel, Lee
and Jay Banister, Claud Snider, Brooks
Anderson, Henry Knight.Kohler Betts,
Conrad Miller, Thomas Kirk, John
Pinkerton, Lorain Snick, and Walter
McFeron of Portland. Others present
were Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Banister,
Mr. and Mrs. JesBe Myrick, Mrs. Ol'n
McFeron, and Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Crabill.

white Mavl eeivhd a visitation from a cellar thief.Rnrine. while pink and Standard Oil Company (.California)blossonra He was successful in stripping the celhnskets filled with apple
lar at the Joseph N. Scott home ofmri hiiue boauets of lilacs wers
practically all its preserved fruit, and

iEGON NEWS NOTESempty fruiLiars as well, uncouple o

OF GENERAL INTEREST
ysafs ago, like depredations were com-

mitted in that neighborhood and also

nearer town. On that occasion Bern
Banister lost a couple of hogs, butch-

ered the day previous to the thief's
appearance. Recent thefts would in-

dicate that the same thief was operat-

ing again.

Jitney Meets Bridge.
The Ferguson Ford from Weston

mountain met in a head-O- n collision
with the bridge on south Main street
at the City Park late Saturday night
while returning from Pendleton. It is

said the car had no lights and the jit-

ney thrust its nose against the steel
railing of the bridge and turned over.
Miraculously the occupants escaped

keeping with the season.

Guessing games previously prepared
by the hostess, created . much merri-

ment. Mrs. Geo. Gerking and J. N.

Scott tied for first prize, with Mrs.

Fred Gross and Mr. Chas. Crawford.

Mrs. Dave Stone and Mr. Sanders also

received a prize.
A short musical program was en-

joyed later in the evening. Mrs. Dave

Stone and Jonnamae Read rendered

delightful vocal selections and Mar-

garet and Pauline Scctt. Charlotte and

George Gross and Jessie Dudley sang
some of their school songs. Piano se-

lections by Miss Burton were highly

appreciated. The hostess was assisted

in entertaining throughout the evening

by Miss Lois Porter. At the close of

the evening a dainty collation was

served. Guests invited other than

the club members were Mr. and Mrs.

ij, A. Dudley, Lieut. Glenn Dudley,
Mr. an8 Mrs. D. H. Sanders. Art

Chapman, Chas. Crawford. Mrs. T. D.

ylor, Rev. Burton, and Miss Hazel

jrton. (

A Great Ball Game.
Tritu (I.., .(Mir. RtunHinff 4 to 5. Ath

Soldier of 91st Home.
Walter Fuller of Walla Walla, who

prior to the war was employed at farm
work by Dr. J. A. Baddeley. is home
from France. Mr. Fuller was a mem-

ber of the 861st, OlBt division, and
saw hard and continuous service on

different fronts of the battle field. In

Belleu Wood, he was gassed, but for-

tunately not severely enough to be

confined in hospital. He was in France
and Belgium for nine months and

went over the top four times. The

young Boldier is spending the week at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Baddeley,
smith of town,

JOSEPH B. EASTMAN

feet of lumber. In the same period
five vessels loaded 1,575,000 feet at the

mills, making a grand total
of 22,158,793 feet of lumber that left
the Columbia river in cargoes during
April.

Nine wooden steamers launched dur-

ing April in the Oregon district repre-
sented a total of 35,000 tons, dead-

weight. For the first four months of

the year there have been 75,000 tons
it wooden vessels floated. The tonnage
Df the entire fleet launched since Feb-

ruary 17, 1918, when the first govern-
ment carrier left the ways, is 368,500
tons.

Whether the coyote menace in Uma-

tilla county Is decreasing or not, the

bounty fund for the extermination of

the animals has suffered because of

the work of hunters during the past
month. Tha records of the county
clerk show that $739 was paid In

bounties. Payments were made to 43

trappers. The largest catch turned In

was 25 skins.
A number of sheep sales have been

closed at Condon during the past week

and at prices that were highly satis-

factory. Mixed coarse yearlings have

brought $8.50; fine wool wethers.
$6.50; ewes, $8, and March

lambs, $6. These prices are only

Audience Enjoys Lecture. J
B. B. Burton, pastor of the Chris-

tian church, interested an appreciative
audience Sunday evening, when he de-

livered a lecture on Rome, as he saw
the city several years ago. Mr. Bur-

ton as a lecturer is intensely interest-
ing, having had experience in Chau-

tauqua work, before coming here.
Athena people are fprtunate in having
opportunity to hear at stated intervals,
a lecturer who mastjrs his subject by
personal contact and observation.
Should Mr. Burton decide on giving a
series of lectures, a splendid oppor-
tunity would be offered the people of
this and neighboring towns to hear a
truly eloquent speaker in discussion of
subjects of great interest.

Surveyors at Work.
Surveyors on the Eastland-Athen- s

end of the macadam road which is to
be hardsurfaced, are running lines and
setting grade stakes. They come each
morning from tho camp near Milton
and return in the evening. Work of
hardsurfacing will begin within a short

without injury, one of the youngsters
only having his nose peeled as a result
of the accident.

a crew and is making good progress
on the contract.

C. V. Johnson, former mayor of

Corvallis, is to be at the head of the
hew state real estate department, ac-

cording to announcement made by
Harvey Wells, Insurance commission-

er. The new real estate law becomes
effective on May 29.

A consignment Shorthorn sale and
show which, as an initial effort In

eastern Oregon, brought higher aver-

age prices than the first Shorthorn
sale In Portland, was conducted at
La Grande by the Pacific Northwest
Shorthorn Breeders' association.

Jay Stevens, former fire marshal for

Portland, now with the fire prevention
bureau of the Pacific coast, with head-

quarters at San Francisco, Is to be in

Oregon in a short time to conduct an
educational campaign for fire preven-

tion.
Establishing a new record at its own

plant, and making what is claimed to
be the best time ever achieved in the
construction of steel hulls in the Uni-

ted States, the Northwest Steel com-

pany of Portland launched the West
Cliatala 37 Vt days after the ship's keel
had been laid.

Grading work costing approximately
$500,000 will be started In Grant and
Wheeler counties this summer, accord-

ing to announcement by the state
highway, commission. Contracts for
this extensive work will be award-

ed when the commission meets in
Portland on Mav 10.

A revfew is to be made of all oil

Indications in Oregon, according to a

letter from George Otis Smith,

A total of 16,000 sheep will be shear-

ed In central Oregon this year, it Is

estimated.
Members of pig clubs throughout

Coos county attended a convention at
Catching inlet.

One thousand acres of alfalfa will
be added to the crops of Union county
this year as a result of farm bureau
field demonstrations in that county.

Rapid development in the cranberry
industry Is taking place In Clatsop
county and a considerable quantity of

new acreage Is being set out this year.
Dr. C. J. Smith of Portland and

Charles A. Brand of Roseburg, were

appointed members of the state board
of higher curricula by Governor

Considerable grading work Is al-

ready under way on the section of the

Pacific highway between Albany and

Jefferson, which will be paved this
summer.

John Walden, deputy warden of La

Grande, reports to State Game Warden

Shoemaker that deer and pheasants
are on the increase In Union and

Wallowa counties.
Fees received by the state motor

CARLOS BEE

time and it is said crews will work i

the stietch from the State Line this
way and also from the Eastland end
of the present hnrdeurface. The War

vehicle registration department for

April total 16000 more than for April,
1918. The total received for laBt

month was $43,222, as against $37,319

for April, 1918. i
Labor conditions everywhere on te

Pacific coast except at Los Angeles
have improved m the last week, ac-

cording to the report of. the depart-

ment of labor. Portland's unemploy

ena and Adams closed the first ball

game of the season on the home

grounds Sundav. Athena was on the

long side of the score, but some very
good ball was played to place her there

forlAdams came to town with an ex-

ceptionally good team. Ab a result of

i the good, clean playing, considerable

, interest has been aroused and it has
' Hen proposed that a dance benefit be

given to raise funds with which to pur-

chase suits for the Athena team.
"

ing unable to g?t the score book, the

Press is obliged to forego a full ac-

count of the. game. Helix, with a

strong team plays here Sunday.

Stephens a Winner.
Omar Stephens, of the Athena Gun

Club, won the handicap trophy in a

State shoot at Pendjeton Sunday and

brought home the beautiful cup put up
by the Taylor Hardware company of

Pendleton. Shooting against Frank
Troeb and Pendleton experts, Stephens
from the 16 yard line broke 25 birds
without a mfi. being the only ehooter
to go the straight route. Marion Han-se-

and M. L. Watts also did good

shooting during two days of the tour-

nament. The s championship, a

1100 bird event, ir o Seavey of the
Portland gun club, "Mjo barely scratch-

ed winning over Fn aee. a deservedly

popular shooter if Arlington.

ren Construction company has the
contract for surfacing the- entire road.

Some Little Theatre.
With J. D. Clevenger on the business

end of the job, the floor in the Stand-
ard Theatre was lowered and placed on
u comfortable seating incline this week
and by tomorrow he will have the
stage lowered to conform with the new
position the floor occupies. With a
few more touches, the theatre will be
ready for installation of the picture
machine, which it is hoped will arrive
in time to open the show bouse on Sat-

urday evening, May 17.

Freshmen Picnic.
Section B of Miss Esbensen's Eng-

lish class entertained Section A at a
very interesting picnic supper last
Monday evening, at the home of Mae-bel-

Duncan. Some time ago tho

about 20 per cent less than the record

prices paid for similar stock at this
time last year.

Places for laborers far outnumber
the men applying for them In the

Eugene section, according to Frank
L. Armltage, superintendent of the
federal labor bureau In Eugene. There
are 75 positions open at the present
time and the employers are Harfng

difficulty in obtaining enough men to

carry on their enterprises. The great-
est demand comes from the lumber-

ing and logging camps and the farms.

Johannes Meier Barsefh, a native of

Norway, was forever barred from be-

coming an American citizen by an
order signed at Astoria by Circuit

Judge Eakin upon the recommenda
tlon of V. W. Tomllnson, federal
naturalization examiner for this dis-

trict. According to the records, Bar-set-

who had been a Columbia river
fisherman had claimed exemption
from the draft on the grounds of being
an alien.

director of the United States geolo-

gical survey, to Senator McNary. This

investigation is to be made in co-

operation with the Oregon state
bureau of mines and geology.

Theodore Roosevelt Jr. will be un-

able to attend the state meeting of

the Spanish war veterans in Salem

during June. Hu has so notified Har-ie-

Wells, state commander. It was

first believed Roosevelt would visit

Oregon, but a sudden change of plans
eliminates this state from his sum-

mer itinerary.
Ijventy-nin- e vessels loaded at the

nills on the lower Columbia river
istrict during April and their com- -

ed dropped from 2400 to 1200.

Construction of the paving
project near Brooks, on the Pacific

highway, has been started. The work
will cost approximately $400,000, of

which the state and government will

each pay balf. This is a post road.
L. O. Herrold, who was awarded the

contract by the state highway commis-

sion for the clearing and gTading of

the 11 miles of highway between Scap- -

Joseph B. Eastman of Massachusetts
has been chosen by President Wilson
to succeed Q. W. Anderson as member
of the Interstate commerce commis-
sion. Mr. Eastman has been a mem

ber of the Macsachusettt publlo serv-Ic-

commission.

Carlos Bee of San Artonio, Tex.,
was elected to the next congress to

succeed Representative Slayden. Bee

Is a brother-in-la- of Postmaster Bur-

leson, and has himself been a

prominent figure in Texas politics for
20 years.

two sections dramatized Scott's "Tha
Lady of the Lake," and an agreement
was made that the Bide which did the
best work, was to be entertained by
the other side.

pooae and Deer bland, has sssemtyed bined cargoes amounted to 20.281793


